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SICK MAN STABS WIFE AND SELF.

Mrs. O. F.Shaw is ill with the grip.

iMes. 1. Kimport ave hones wo with | 1,418 of her husband, who lay ill,
: | Mrs. Mary Cras, of 1720 Jackson

(100-1. Kesler trancictud Uusinens ot Mion | yprqut, this city, was attacked with a

otneatey. sek ow tise Mia | knife. After she had falien unconscious
ernon McGill is a very boy at the Harry | go,04¢ the bed, gashed about the

Shugerts home. breast and throat, the husband crawl. i
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Corl had a house party | oq jnto the next room and cut his | baby.

Monday evening. | own throat.

pnd Mrs. John Dale were visitors on the | pupeng and wife are in St. Agnes’
| hospital, both in a dangerous condi-

Mrs. Joel Ferree. who had been itl all winter. is | gon There is little or no hope for the

some better now, ; man's recovery, the doctors say. But

Next Tuesday will be election day. Get out the | gor the couple's four-year-old son, who

vote and vote straight. : {saw the sttack on his mother, hus-

Fred Gearhart and family are visiting friends | pap and wife would probably have

over in Huntingdon county. . died in the house. He ran to a neigh-

Maurice Runkle has rented the Wm. Martz farm | 3,00 house with the alarm that se-
east of town, to take possession April lst, 191. ‘ cured ald.

Rev. Culler, of Bradford, will fill the pulpitin According to a statement made by

the new Lutheran church at State College on Sun- - gp. wife 10 the police, her husband

-. | fancied that she had been neglectful

Wm. R. Dale and Miss Etta McGirk visited | op yp, The detectives believe. how-

friends in Altoona over Sunday, returning home | ooo. put he made the attack and the

Monday. | attempt on his own life in a fit of in-
T. C. Crownover, of Saulsburg, was here last |

week looking his worldly possessions on the | sanity that has been developing for

Branch, ' days.

Philadelphia, Feb. 8.—Called to the exterminated when a kerosene lamp

The stork braved the blizzard Saturday and |

delivered nice little girls at Charley Louck’s and |

Charley Lytle's homes. i

We are very glad to say that Ross Grove, who |

Aa tumble from the washer at Benore some |

! John Cras. the husband, is thirty
years old. and the wife, twenty-four.

Mrs. Cras sald her husband com-

plained of feeling ill a few days ago
and quit work. He did not stay in bed
all the time, but got up late mornings

| shade roller and. pointing it at his | 51195,
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i Lamp Wipes Out Family.
| An entire family was practically
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Real Estate Transfers.

John G. Dauberman, et. ux. to John H.
| Knarr, Jan. 25, 1910, tract of land in Pot-
ter Twp.; $1.wrecking the home of An-

drew Pacie, in Walls, a suburb of Pitts-
burg, Pa. Pacie., who is twenty-eight
years old, was lying in bed ill with  Tup.:
typhoid fever, while his wife was in y
another room with a four-daye’ uid :

! The iamp in the mother’s voom Keller,
| room burned too low and exploded, S08.0
| aeatvestng oil end ignitiag the furnish.
| ings of the room. In frantic efforts to i
| rescue her child and the helpless hus-
| band, Mrs. Pacie was fatally burned. in Benner
| The child received the full force of | Keystone State-Savings
| the explosion and will die. Pacle, un | :
able to raise from his sick bed, saw |
the flames approach and was not res-
cued until the bed clothes had caught |

fire. He cannot live.

Kills Brother Playing With Gun. 1909.
Norman Harper, aged five years, had | ,

the top of his head blown off at his | Halfmoon Twp.; $4500.
home in Spring Mount, near Norris
town, Pa. He and his older brother,
Raymond were in the attic, playing, |
when the younger hoy took down a |

£ g

brother. said: “I'll shoot you.” |
The older boy picked up an old

musket and pointed it at his brother. noon Twp.; $4700.

Jas. C. Griffin, et. ux. to Peter S. Dun-
can, Oct. 9, 1906, tract of land in Half

  

New Advertisements.
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Second Hand Cars For Sale
and Accessories.
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W. W. Keichline & Co.
South Water St. Bellefonte. Pa.

LIVERY ATTACHED.
55-1-ly 3
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time ago, is improving. \
Y ou don't want to miss the festival inthe. O.| and lay around the house, complaining

.F. , February19th, it is for the (of his health. She thought nothing of

1.

Po

Hl)Satoa) church. elt wiorTi€ | that at the time, she told the police,

Mes. Barbara Hartman, of Unioh county. ts | Dut 100king back over the last few
visiting her uncle, PeterCorl, at Pine Hall, and

enjoying the good sleighing.

Last Friday John Fortney, of Boalsburg, sled-

ded a party of lady friends to our town who took
dinner at the Dannley home on Main street. .

J. C. Sunday has purchased the Samuel Musser

farm on Tadpole at about the $5200 mark. His
brother Elmer will be the farmer next season.

Ross Gregory and J. C. Bumgardner, two popu-
lar drovers from Shavers Creek, are circulating
among friendsdown Pennsvalley in quest ofstock.

Landlord Reed Randolph, of the St. Elmo, with
Master Fay and Miss Ella Livingstone, braved
the keen winds on Sunday for a drive to Stone- i
valley. i

Mr. and Mrs. James Laird, of Saulsburg, en-
joyed the good sleighing over old Tussey Satur-
day and spent Sunday with their Centre county i
friends. i

Rev. Warderis filling the pulpit in the Lutheran |
church here each evening this week. The meet-

i

 

ings are quite well attended and a deep interest is
being manifested. |

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Garbrick spent last week at i
the bed side of their son George, at Lancaster, |
who has been ill for several weeks with pneumo- !
nia, but is now convalescing. |
Tuesday evening a party of sledders landed at

Frank Fishburns and indulged in a hop. Mr. and |
Mrs. Samuel Elder entertained a sledding party |
from the Branch the same evening.

February 22nd the Ladies Aid society at State

days she felt sure that he had gotten

the idea that she was not attending to
him as she should have done.

Decoyed to Bedside.
1

He staved up in his room and Mrs.
Cras was at work in the kitchen, with
the little boy, John, playing near her.
She heard her husband call her by |
name twice. She went upstairs at |

once. with the child toddling close be-
hind. Cras was lying in bed, and she |
went to his side. i
As she bent over the man grasped |

her suddenly and pulled her toward |
him. Before the startled wife had
time to realize her danger he struck |
at her with a potato knife that he had |
kept concealed under the bed clothes.

The woman threw up her right hand
and the blade slashed across three of |

her fingers, almost severing them. The i
knife had been sharpened to a razor-
like keenness. Then the wife began a |
desperate struggle for her life, scream- |

ing as she fought.
For a few seconds she warded off

the attack. but the man proved the |
stronger. [reeing his right hand, he
drove the knife into her breast four
times and gashed her throat. Then she

 

i

i

1

| rushed upstairs to see the tot breathe March 26, 1908, tract of land in Ferguson
| his last.

| fruits and vegetables.

He pressed the trigger. There was a rank Lizzie
repori and the little fellow received EeHFgt in Yarger,
both loads. which were not known {0 |Twp,; $491.

be in the musket, full in the face. His | A. Foster to A. F. Markle, Feb.
| 1, 1910, lot in State College; $1.

The parents heard the report and | Hannah J. Royer to O. A.
death was instantaneous.

Twp.; $2000.

pe

————— | Julia Mudrick, et. baron to Harry F.
De'~ware Farmers Organize. | Crispen, Jan. 25, 1910, tract of land in

Delaware farmers and producers Snow Shoe Twp.; $20.
from all parts of the state held a| Wm. Showers, admr. to Sarah Show- |

meeting at Dover and organized the | ers, Dec. 14, 1909, tract of land in Walk- |

Delaware Produce Exchange for the er Twp.; $1000. i
packing. selling and shipping of all

_

Elizabeth Kline, et. baron to George W.
Long, Jan. 25, 1910, tract of land in Gregg

 
James T. Shallcross, of New Castle, ir . A

presided, and Professor Wesley Webb, Darius P. Greth, et. al trustees to
of Dover, was elected temporary sec- | Panga, RyCon=1910, tract of

tary.
Mr. Shallcfoss in his address seid: F.E.B
“Heretofore we have had to beg the pity

transportation companies with our litt We heard a man say the other morning

tle offerings of less than a carload of

|

that the abbreviation for February—Feb.

this or that product: now, with our jjomeans Free elerybud, ate fhe man

aggregate of many carloads, summing | rozen in . was appar-

up the hundreds, we will compel them jam that he needed the kind of warmth
tc beg us." t reaches from head to foot, all over

| the body. We could have told him from
™ = | personal knowledge that Hood's Sarsapa-

Finds “Dead” Husband. i rilla gives permanent warmth, it invigor-

In a woodchopper who was at work | ates the blood and speeds it along through
near her home at Wabash, Ind., Mrs, artery and vein, and really fits men and
Albert Holl; recognized her husband, | Women, boys and girls, to enjoy cold |
whom she had not seen sence he had | Weather and resist attacks of disease.
marched away a soldier in the Civil It gives the right kind of warmth, stimu.

 

 

{lates and strengthens at the same time,

 

BUILDING MATERIAL
 

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On
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} BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
: 52.5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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Real Estate For Sale.
a —

 

a FOR SALETwa.hice homes in

aNuchpetterinduce:

i

ments for cash. LC.BULLOCK.

| 54.334f

FF FOR SALE OR RENT.

 

For further particulars apply to
H. E. FREDERICKS,

54-46-2m Lock Haven, Pa.

 

54-47-41.

ticorner ofBeaver and Streets.

fromLika dyy
one of the most

State College.

54-47-41, TyGon Pa.

Oleomargarine.

Why Pay
35 to 40 cents for butter

 

High Grade Oleomagarine

from me at 25 cents
per

——

R. S. BROUSE,

Bush Arcade, 5445 Bellefonte, Pa. 
  

 

Florida ‘Tours.

 

Florida Winter Tours
VIA

War forty-seven years ago.
She believed he was killed in battle

and sold her home and moved away.

He could not find her when he return-
ed from the south and became & wan-

dering carpenter,

Mrs. Holly married James Stull a
few years after the war. For forty

vears they 'ived happily together. Ten
months ago he was thrown from his
carand killed.
Holy and his wife will now remarry.

College will serve chicken and waffles in the | Tainted. Satisfied that he had done

afternoon and evening for the benefit of the | his work. Cras crawled into the ad-

Lutheran church. Everybody is invited. | joining room, ignoring the wide-eyed
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goss are mourning the | child that stood. frightened and

GOUsientof hevesen vious 0d bubs,Edward | Drestilens, near the bed, and cut his

, who died of scarlet fever Sunday after- | throat.

noon and was buried on Tuesday at Braddock. | Ten minutes later Mrs. Cras recov-

John Stiver has bought the john Shuey farm ered consciousness and staggered

just west of Warriorsmark and will take posses- | downstairs, the child following her. At
sion April Ist. On account of ill health Mr. the foot of the stairs she fell uncon-
Shuey is quitting and expects to spend nextsum- | gojous again. The boy ran to the house

mer in some hospital. ‘of Mrs. Adeline Mesherher next door, |
| and told her that his mother was lying
“all bloody” in the hall.

. — . | Mrs. Mersherher rushed into the |
Kali Hazel and Maude M. Corman, | Cras house and saw the wife bleeding | Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 8.—Miss

o glomte, iat the foot of the stairs. In the sit- Beatrice R. Snyder, of Buffalo, com-
Wm. M. Heaton, Bellefonte, and Lena | yroro0m, off the hall, she caught a | mitted suicide by going over the

Horst, Altoona. : | glimpse of the husbandfi sliding from | American Falls. She entered the river

John H. Sheasley, Spring Mills, and | 3 Morris chair, with blood flowing about fifty feet back from Prospect
Mary A. Flory, Centre Hill. ; from a deep gash in his throat. She | Point, at the end of the railing. Wit-

George W. Rhoads, and Madeline M. | yan whrieking from the house, nesses say she hesitated a moment

Downing, Bellefonte. "Policemen answered the screams for | and then threw herself on the cur-
James Stokes, and Erma Robert, Hawk | help. They called the patrol wagon, rent, which the next instant swept her

Run. ; ‘snd husband and wife, both uncon| over the brink. On the bank she left
Louis H. Crossman, North Yakama, gecious, were hurried to the hospital. |8 handbag, handkerchief and a note,

and Elizabeth B. Thompson, Lemont. The woman recovered consciousness in | Wkich reads:
James Moorhead, Pitcairn, and Lucy B. | fifteen minutes after she reached the | “Dear Mamma and Papa—May you

Iddings, Unionville. institution and told of the attack to | both forgive men for bringing this
| the special policeman. awful disgrace upon yiu in these years

i ete of your life. Also may our heavenly

| Captain Kidd's Treasure Found? | father forgive all my sins. But I have

The basket ball game between Allegheny Col- | Somers Point, near Atlantic City, | always been very good, thank God.
lege and State resulted in a victory for State, the N. J.. is wildly excited, because it | You will find 2 slip for the money un-
score being 34 to 20, iis believed that the fabled treasure der your dresser scarf. With my heart

An examination was held here on Saturday for Of Captain Kidd, of buccaneer fame, | fyof all the kindness and tenderlove,
census enumerators. There were twelve appli- | has been iound. The excitement is no with love to all. Goodby. Lovingly,

cants for the several districts to be supplied. i less because of the fact that the sup- peatrice.”

The lecture on Saturday night by Col. George posed discoverers of the loot wads i

Knox McCain was the last of the five lectures away with it. Old inhabitants who .

booked by him here this season. His lecture was | really credit the bellef that something MiuSagehgBOYS Fol

on the “Country of Turks and the City of Con- | of value has been discovered and made ney Qrieans. Feb. 8.—Mre. Russell
stantinople.” The house was packed. | away with think it is possible that goro” who is here for the carnival,

the treasure trove may have been |at all precedents by scattering

plate and coin buried by residents of ,;,nev to the winds. The money was
the ancient seaport when the British

 

 

| Buffalo Girl Commits Suicide in Dra.
matic Manner.

Marriage Licenses.

 

STATE COLLEGE.
— 1

 

 

Colored Girl Wins Gold Medal. i
Stella E. Gibbs, a fourteen-year-old |

o 1 grabbed up by waifs, who followed he

ai% oo Soe war vessels showed up during the | cil "on" the way throng fo
; pr ¥ id | Revolutionary war, but the more ro- | prench quarte
jam A. Kerr, of the Hoboken, N. I., ch ‘quarter.mantic choose to believe that the |
board of education, for the highest per- |

;

oowas really the Kidd deposit. | Mrs. Sage left her hotel for a drive.

centage at the midwinter examinati i News of her identity quickly spread

for oeasion to the Hoboken hirh : Witieh bud been Searched forSuing land scores of gamins pressed about

school. She attained a general aver- | pas alf century along this por

|

tne carriage crying for gifts.
age of 99 1-3 per cent in six subjects. | e coast, been Brick: | In order to rid herself of the escort

She had 152 competitors. ! e uncovered cavehad been brick- | yy;gage used all the change she

: led up with -walls over two feet In | sould find. even mulcting the coach.

* Blind Ten Years; Sees Again. | thickness, which show the greatest p,, and the money was thrown to
After being biind for ten years, Mrs. | €3T® In construction. The top 18 €OV. | ype youngsters.

Anna T. Paschall, an aged Quakeress, ered with ciabs of red and stone of a '

of Concord. near Chester, Pa., can now | quality unknown in this locality and

. ! believed to have been brought here |

oy Struracts,Suan were a. along with the supposed treasure bur- are better off in our present state of

specialist, caused her blindness | led by Captain Kidd or others who | civilization in good corsets than with-

Now that she has emerged from a | sought its concealment. The bricks \, em»is the opinion of Dr. R. W

decade's stay in the land of darkness, 27€ Of a style similar to those known | yoot ‘of the Harvard medical school,
Mrs. Paschall declares that she feels 30 have beenent Bere from Fe given in his lecture before the school.

as it she had been born again, and \°Pd during Colonial days, and Both {up'synat certain physicians could
S | stone and brick are so old that they

that she feels thirty years younger. crumble to blows of picks now being jones-CbMY Cigtof
Doctor Dies In Sickroom. used to discover the real extent of the | ty to wear than in condemning

Suddenly transformed from patient ' C8Ve. all corsets.”
to attending physician, Albert Carroll | }

| Wade Ellis has been known as onelea from his sick bed |
Joapenfrom Penn iyii | of the most active and energetic of John L. Sullivan Marries.

ington physician, clubman and so- | “trust busters.” He made a pretty a,Yean
clety man. who was stricken with Wide reputation along this line WHR | yy of the world, was married here
heart failure while attend ' he was attorney general of Ohio. and

Naught Mr. Carroll could do

28

aw was taken into the government ser- | ioHissKatherine Hartnett, of Sharon.
* » t Sullivan's age and is re-

proved effective, and Dr. Compton | Vice less than two years ago because

|

o.oo, A3'S Age oat

quickly expired. of his proficiency as an enemy of big Lin Bhaton. considerab estate

————— | corporations.
i

Aeronaut’'s Odd Suleide. i
With his head thrust into .!

velope of a balloon into which rnin i Steel Company Building Burns. After having tramped In poverty

of illuminating gas was pouring, C. A. | Chester, Pa, Feb. 8. — The main throughout the country for nearly a

‘Farrar, an aeronaut, thirty years old,

|

building of the Delaware River Steel dozen years, James J. Corbett was

was found dead on the roof of the

|

company, formerly the Tidewater Steel declared heir to $250,000 in Boston.

house where he lodged in San Fran.

|

company, was burned. The loss is es. Judge George decided that Corbett

elsco. It is thought 11 health caused : timated xt $100,000. The fire started Was the miseing brother and heir of

him to commit suicide. , 1m the dynamo room. William J. Corbett, a junk dealer,

  

Physician Favors Corsets.
Cambridge, Mass, Feb. 8.—“Women

 

Tramp inherits $250.000.

 

{and all its benefits are lasting.
| may be a suggestion in this for you.
i
 

Legal\ Notices.

| OUSEFORRENT.—Beaverand Hoy Row.
| $9.00 per month. Inqure

J. HARRIS HOY.
56-6-3t. Bush house.

|
! OTIC E.~The annual meeting of the stock-
: holders of the Bellefonte Lumber Compa-
Lavi ealll bohid af the officeof the Comba-
ny in onte, » On y, Februa
| 1910, at ten o'clock a. m., for the election direc-
! tors for the ensuing year and to transact such oth-
! er business as may properly come before such

i . D. BUCK.
| 55-6-3t Secretary.

 

 

‘The first and final account
ceiver of Yeager Manufacturing Co.

insolvent estate ofClyde W. .
The final account of R. T. Conley, guardian of

Hannah J. Fleck.
January 26, 1910. A. B, KIMPORT,

Prothonotary.

 

EGAL NOTICE.,—Notice is hereby given
hat the joi ichard Sheehetl nt of R

ohn Davis, for transfer
of tavern license, the South
Jpard of Borough «Bellefonte, was this day filed
in theoffice of the Clerk ofQuarter Court
of county, one_for the transfer of tavern

to Richard Sheehe 
 

NOT TO SATISFY MORTGAGE.

In the petition for the
of a certain |In the Court of Com-

Pleas ofmortgage, mon Centre

Rantokhr |FEForm,
T Sh Bovey salment in

theaboveOdOREN: to any and all

NOTICE is here that hasEnii ogc
tre county, under the Act of Assembly
such case, to show cause why
satisfy aay ou,should1812,
EERIEiki

 

LECTION NO'TICE~Notice8

the School District of
be submitted to the

election

 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

February 22, and March 8,

1910.

ROUND $49.60 TRIP FROM BELLEFONTE

Tickets for February Tours good for two weeks;

for March Tour good until May 31.

Special Pullman Trains from New York.

For particulars cousult Ticket Agents, or

 

   J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD

Pass. Traffic Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent,

55-1-7t. Philadelphia.

- ——————
 

The account of James W. Swabb, Receiver of |

 | Jas, K. BARNHART,
Secretary.

|
|

The First National Bank.

 

Open a Bank Account.
 

Every man and every woman who han-

dles money, should have a bank account

subject to check. Write us or call to see

us and let us open one for you.

We have the organization, the capital

and the surplus to take care of your busi-

ness intelligently, carefully and correctly.

Why not use this strong bank in your

business?

The First National Bank, :
54-49-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

     
 

 

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

 

 

 

 

You Farmers and Agriculturists:
Your land must have Lime if you want to raise paying crops.

 

Use Hydrated Lime (H-O), through your drill or broadcast when you seed, for

quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

But be Sure to Use Lime
Lime for Chemical and Building Purposes. Limestone crushed to any size. Fine

Limestone for Walks, etc. AllsizesofLimestone.

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forge and Union Furnace.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS. ALL RAILROAD CONNECTIONS.

Write for information to

American Lime & Stone Company,
Office: TYRONE, PA. 55-4-1y. The largest lime manufacturers in Pa. 

  


